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oil
ANINTERVIEWWITH HISTORIAN OF TECHNOLOGY DAVID NYE
BY NATIONAL PARK SERVICE HISTORIAN TIM DAVIS
PHOTOGRAPHS BY EDWARD BURTYNSKY

“Part of the technological sublime is that it’s frightening and fas-
cinating at the same time, like watching a lightning storm,” says
noted scholar David Nye, describing how people saw the spread
of rigs and refineries across the Texas landscape of the early
20th century. “You’d see an almost infinite array of derricks in all
directions as developers kept getting rights to adjacent lands.”
Here Nye—author ofConsuming Power: A Social History of Amer-
ican Energies, Narratives and Spaces: Technology and the Con-
struction of American Culture, and American Technological
Sublime—elaborates on his theories in conversation with National
Park Service Historian Tim Davis, a specialist in cultural land-
scapes research. Along the way, readers get a sampling of pho-
tographs from the new traveling exhibition and book by eminent
photographer Edward Burtynsky, launched at Washington, DC’s
Corcoran Gallery of Art last fall, called, simply, “Oil.”
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L E F T: Drilling leaves its mark on Beldridge, California, the first
stage in aprocess that is oftenunexpectedly profound.Writes pho-
tographer EdwardBurtynsky in the preface to his newbook, “In no
way can one encompass the influence and extended landscape of
this thing we call oil.”
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TIM: Howhasoil affectedour lives and landscapes?

DAVID : The story begins in the 19th century with
drilling for oil in western Pennsylvania—not far
fromwhere I grew up, actually. I used to see these
old oil wells, what was left of them, when I was a
kid in the early ’50s. They seemedquaint, these lit-
tle pumps in fields with cattle and farm imple-
ments. Oil was an everyday part of life, with low
prices at the pump and Americans driving 300-
horsepower cars. If we look at those first wells,
theywere pretty profitable for the region. Even so,
people in the 1880swere critical ofwhat theydid to
the environment—the riverswere flowingwith oil
and the landscapeswerewasted by it. Today that’s
all disappeared. So as history it’s a little elusive.
Itwas JohnD.Rockefellerwho grasped that suc-

cess was not in control of the drilling, but in con-
trol of the refining and distribution. That’s were
you get the chokehold. He built up a hugemonop-
oly even before the automobile was important. So
by the time I’m growing up, I’m immersed in a
world of cars and gas stations where half the land
in places like Los Angeles is devoted to the auto-
mobile. The naturalization of the technology was
complete. It tookmeyearsof thinking toget a sense
of what happened, how we went from a nation of
horses and railways to a nation that got around by
car and truck, with passenger trains on a long decline over the 20th cen-
tury.After about 1920, the spreadof suburbswasalreadyquitemarked.By
1925, only the destitute and people in the very big cities didn’t have cars.

TIM: One thing that’s gone is the excitement embodied by the automo-
bile. Could you talk about that sense of promise?

DAVID: Takeassembly-linemanufacturing—ofwhat else, the car. Itwasn’t
just theHenryFordswhowere excited. Itwas the consumingpublic. The
demandwas sogreat themanufacturers almost couldn’t keepup.Theas-
sembly line suggested rapidprogress.Youcouldwalk throughaplant and
seea cargrowingasyouwalked. Itwasalmostmiraculous.Themostpop-
ular exhibit at the 1915 Panama–Pacific International Exposition was a
full-scale assembly line, andagainat theChicagoCenturyofProgressEx-
positionof 1933. It shows the enthusiasmfor this idea that abundancewill
come with mass production, with all the new sources of energy. Oil was
portable, dense—youcouldmove it around todoall kindsof things. It em-
powered the individual,who could cut downall the trees behindhis new
house now that he had a chain saw. That house soon filled upwithmass-
produced appliances, their energy often supplied by burning oil. The
growth of consumer societywas an expression of an oil economy.
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A: Itwas John D. Rockefeller who grasped that success was not in control
of the drilling, but in control of the refining and distribution. That’s
were you get the chokehold.

LE F T: An Oakville, Ontario, refinery, metaphor for oil’s elaborate network of
cause and consequence. A BOV E : Pipes in the landscape, Cold Lake, Alberta.
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TIM: There was drudgery with the technologies of horse and streetcar.

DAVID: A famous article calculated how many tons of horse manure was
dropped in the streets, posing not just a danger of pollution, but a dan-
ger of disease, too. In hot weather, the manure would dry up, turn to
dust, and blow around. There’s nothing romantic about horses in a city.
As strange as it seems today, cars were seen as clean.

TIM: The green technology of the time.

DAVID: Faster and cleaner but maybe not as safe. There was a sense that
they were dangerous. But that was exciting, too. The sense of moving at
a high speed was something people sought.

TIM: The car was a social boon, not just a better way to get around.

DAVID: The gas engine changed the world, breathing new life into tradi-
tional lifestyles. A farmer with a team of horses would take a long time to
go to town, something he might do only once a week. But with a car, he
could go in for an evening. His kids could ride the bus to a modern school.
The automobile was liberation. Women didn’t need a man to go places.
You could pull the car up to the house, open the hood, and connect the
battery to a radio or other appliance. There were kits so people could turn
the energy of the motor to some other purpose.

TIM: You used the word “naturalization” in talking about how oil be-
came ingrained in our culture. Do all technologies follow a similar arc?

DAVID: Yes. First the technology is something novel and exciting. After a
generation or so, it’s a natural thing, like a computer today. And then at
some point it becomes banal and maybe people get fed up with it. You’re
sitting in a traffic jam and cars are no longer exciting. The thrill is gone. At
some point, the thing becomes outmoded and people become nostalgic
about it. We go ride on a steam train not to go anywhere but to experience
what it’s like. That would have seemed strange to people 150 years ago.

TIM: You noted that oil’s degradation of Pennsylvania is often hard to
detect these days, at least to the naked eye. Detroit might look very dif-
ferent a hundred years from now with the auto industry’s departure.

DAVID: In central Detroit empty houses are being pulled down and gar-
dens grown instead. I’ve read stories about people moving back because
property can be had very cheaply. A renaissance seems unlikely, but you
never know. Certainly the story of Detroit is a fascinating one. There was
tremendous growth from 1900 to World War II, but then with the racial
tensions of the ’60s and the Japanese competition of the ’70s it became a
slow-motion train wreck. Today, it’s not that Detroit is producing bad
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A:
Burtynsky often shoots from a crane or

helicopter, capturing the sublime
moment of somebody standing
on top of a mountain looking
out on a powerful scene
that makes you feel

insignificant.

R I GH T: The Alberta Oil Sands, one of Canada’s primary energy sources.
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cars, it’s that itsmanufacturing base is hollowed out. In away youmight
see in that the evolution ofAmerican emotions towards the automobile.
HowDetroit looks is a correlative for howwe feel about the car.

TIM: Let’s focus on the landscape of oil exploration, extraction, and pro-
cessing.ThosePennsylvania rigs of youryouthpalenext to theTexas and
California oilfields that embodywhat you call the technological sublime.

DAVID: The difference is in the scale and the rawness of the land where
intrusion has been recent. You can see it in these photographs. Bur-
tynsky often shoots from a crane or helicopter, capturing the sublime
moment of somebody standing on top of a mountain looking out on a
powerful scene that makes you feel insignificant. These are photo-
graphs takenwith a large negative, not digital, so when you blow them
up it’s almost like being there. Looking at the images of theAzerbaijani
fields is like stepping into the past, like seeing the oil rigs of Los Ange-
les in the 1920s where the intent was rapid extraction at the expense of
everything else. Today that is not acceptable in the United States. Yet
those L.A. derricks once invoked a sense of the sublime, too.
You can find the language of it as early as descriptions of theErieCanal

in the 1820s, in the notion that these things shocked people into seeing
the power of technology. In the effort of themind tomake sense of some-
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A:
Americans still go towatch space

rockets lift off. That’s the technological
sublime they’re feelingwhen they hear

the roarof the engines and the
ground shakes and the air
tingles and they smell the

fuel in the air.
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thing so immense, an exaltation built up. People felt they were in the
presence of something magnificent. When they saw the mastery of the
canal—themastery of the land, themastery to move goods with almost
no effort and expense compared to before—they really got excited. Today
it doesn’t seem spectacular, but at that time to build a canal all the way
from theHudson to the Great Lakes was considered probably impossi-
ble, and likely a folly. Sowhen itwas done, therewere great celebrations.
Americans still go to watch space rockets lift off. That’s the technologi-
cal sublime they’re feelingwhen theyhear the roar of the engines and the
ground shakes and the air tingles and they smell the fuel in the air. I ask
Europeans if they have a space center, and none of them know. It’s not
part of their identity.

TIM: TheBrooklynBridge, thegreatdams—at leastup throughWorldWar
II therewasa strongAmerican identificationwith technological prowess.
Yet oil always had an undercurrent of negativity and suspicion.

DAVID: That was true for extraction industries in general, like mining.
There’s less visual excitement compared to a railway.

TIM: I wonder if the ambivalence is rooted in classical myth and folk-
lore, that we’re messing with the underworld, unleashing dark forces
we can never completely control.

DAVID : There was once a tendency to think of ore as growing under-
ground, that to extract itwas to violateMotherEarth.With oil therewas
this fear of releasingbottled-uppressures thatmaybe shouldbe left alone.

TIM: Popular culture suggests that oil has a corrosive effect onmorality,
that people elevated too quickly from theirmore primitive state are not
these virtuous Jeffersonian yeomen, they’re JohnD.Rockefeller and J.R.
Ewing, mortals corrupted by excessive wealth. The movie Giant has
Rock Hudson and Elizabeth Taylor living the Jeffersonian dream on a
ranch until lowlife hired hand James Dean destroys the social order by
hitting a gusher and striking it rich. The recent There Will Be Blood ex-
presses similar sentiments.

DAVID: InGiant, you suddenly have richeswithout effort, without striv-
ing, without in a sense earning it. The disruption of the pastoral way of
life comes with instant riches that just pour out of the ground.

TIM: It remindsme of another trope inAmerican culture, themachine in
the garden. Have green technologies finally reconciled nature and tech-
nology—is thatpart of theallure?Or is it anewsublimemasking less salu-
brious things like ion battery disposal? These gigantic solar arrays in the
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L E F T: Discarded jet engines in the desert outside Tucson. A BOV E : A pile of
tires so large it has its own name, theOxford Tire Pile inWestley, California.
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desert, fromamagisterial gaze they look fan-
tastic. But they have tremendous water
needs and impacts on the local ecology.

DAVID : Oil was part of the industrial dis-
ruption—“the machine in the garden”—in
the pastoral society Jefferson idealized.
Today it seems that the reconciliationmight
bewithin our grasp.Demonstrationhouses
are built with ever-smaller ecological foot-
prints. But they often rely on expensivema-
terials like solar panels. So we could be
kidding ourselves.

TIM: Let’s segue from the 21st century to talk
about preserving the 19th and 20th.

DAVID: Preserving an oil site is a challenge,
like preserving a battlefield,where you can
have markers and memorials but no evi-
dence of where the cannons and bullets
ripped the shrubbery and the trees. Never-
theless there’s a certain peaceful atmos-
phere, re-conquered by nature. I was
online looking at an early oilfield in Cali-
fornia called Topeka Canyon. They’ve got
a marker and one small piece, Well No. 4.
This was one of the longest producing
wells in history. Often you have to recon-
struct something or use film and photog-
raphy to really help people get a sense of it.

T IM: There’s a museum in Louisiana with a full-blown rig. It may be
hard to understand for people elsewhere, but for many regions oil is
part of their heritage. Daddy and Grandpa worked on a rig.

DAVID: North Sea oil hasmade Norway one of the richest nations in the
world. There’s amuseum that looks like an oil platform out a long dock
in Stavanger. You put on an orange life vest and go in a little room, and
have the illusion that you’re flying to the rig. I was rather takenwith it.

TIM: You’ve written that inventions spread slowly, innovations rapidly.

DAVID: Abasic invention like the automobilemay take a long time to de-
velop. But then it quickly leads to a host of innovative spin-offs, from car
radios to miniature golf courses.

TIM: The national parkswere a spin-off, a classier version of theminia-
ture golf course. GrandCanyon didn’t becomewhat it is until you could
get there by car; formost of the 19th century almost nobody saw it. The
greatest popularity of the parks was from the 1920s through the 1960s,
a quintessential shared experience for themiddle class American fam-
ily that coincidedwith the rise of the car.What will happen post-auto?

DAVID: I think therewill always be something resembling the car. Since
the 1900s, there’s been a fourfold increase in theAmerican population.
So in a sense youneedmore places so everybody doesn’t go to just a few.

TIM: Can you close with your idea of path dependency vis-à-vis oil?

DAVID: It took decades for Detroit to move away from the assembly line
after Japan developed its lean production system. Detroit was path-de-
pendent.Thesamecanbesaidof consumersand their cars.Weknowthat
peak oil is arriving soon;we’re likely at the start of a shift to a newenergy
regime. If we wait until the problem is acute, we’ll keep doing the same
path-dependent things,whichwill translate to a lot of pain and suffering.
TheUnited States is likeGeneralMotors. It’s difficult to get off the path

you’vebeenonso long.Britainwasasuccess story, thenstumbledbecause
it held on to its coal-based economy.My father,whowasanengineer,was
astonished to see steam-driven textilemills inBritainduring the ’60s.And
of courseweknowwhathappened toBritish textiles.Theymoved toAsia.

contact points email David Nye nye@hist.sdu.dk Tim Davis
tim_davis@nps.gov web Edward Burtynsky www.edwardburtynsky.com
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A: Looking at the images of the Azerbaijani fields is like stepping into the
past, like seeing the oil rigs of Los Angeles in the 1920s where the intent
was rapid extraction at the expense of everything else.

L E F T: Dismantling tankers in Chittagong, Bangladesh. Oil has given birth to
entire offshoot industries—each with their own impact—spanning the globe.
A BOV E : Oilfield in Baku, Azerbaijan.
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